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STATUS OF COUNTY EXTENSION ORGANIZATION

Tecbnically the Farm Bureau is sponsoring Agrlcul tural
Extension Work in Coconino County. For several years, the

organizati on had twenty-seven member s , During the pa.st yee:r,
twenty names have been added to the list. However, it is in
active. Some ten or twelve years ago, the Farm Bureau was

very acti ve in Coconino County, an d engaged in connnercial
enterprises. Various elements contributed to discourage these
activities, and since then the Bureeu has been inactive.

There is a tendency to revive the Farm Bureau a t present.
Some feel the need of farmers acting as a unit in pressing
their demands, and might use the Farm Bureau organization to
do this. The prac tical case in hand is that the forest�l lands
are to be re-apportioned in 1934. Most farmers feel that they
are en ti tLed to addi tional grazing Lai ds , ani want to ask for
them when the time a.rri ve s ,

Extension work is initiated by the Agricultural Extension
Agent, and is carried on with individuals rather than with

groups.
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PRO J E C T ACT I V I TIE S

ORGAN IZATI ON

The County Agricultural Agen t spent January fifth to tenth
at the Annual Extension Workers' Conference at Tucson. In addi
tion to the regular conference meetings, the Agent conferred
with departmental instructors in the College of Agriculture.
This, in some cases, developed into a larger interest by the
station men in our local problems in Coconino County. Dr. J. G.
Brown, Professor of Plant Pathology, University of Arizona, since
has undertaken a special study of nematodes and Texas root rot in
Oak Creek and Verde Valleys in cooperation with the Agricultural
Agents of Coconino and Yavapai Counties. Professor Harry Embleton,
Professor of Poultry Husbandry, University of Arizona, with the
above mentioned agents, visited parts of Coconino and Yavapai
Counties, studying poultry problems.

In July, A. B. Ballantyne, Assistant Director of Agricul
tural Extension, spent two days wi th the Agricultural Agent in
the field and in the office going over records. He spent another
day later in the summer in the office on the records with the

Agricultural Agent.

The status of the Farm Bureau is about as it was at the
beginning of the year, excepting that it added twenty new members.
Communi ty or gan izatfon is difficul t becaus e the farmer s for the
most part are in isolated districts, not living close together.
Fredonia, the extr erne north end of the County, 210 miles from.

Flagstaff, the county seat of government, Oak Creek, twenty-five
to thirty-five miles south of Flagstaff, and Doney Park, twelve
miles east of Flagst arf are excep tions in that they are settle
ments.

The County Agricultural Agent pLans
:

more to do his work
with individual cooperators and give achievements or undertakings
publicit,y by letter, newspaper, and radio.

The radio is an asset to our far-distant farmers, and the
County Agricultural Agent has access to this for announcements
and discussion of topics of interest to the farmers. Favorable
commen ts have come to us because of this service.

As usual, the Agen t gave the major portion of the last few

days of the year to his annual report.
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IMPROVED TILLAGE

For the first time in Coconino County, a farmer plowed
under legumes. Ernest Burrus, one of the most progressive and
successful farmers in the County, who makes a specialty of grow
ing fine potatoes, for a number of years has made a practice of

plowing under cereals such as wheat and rye as green manure.

This yea:r.a he plowed under forty acres of luxuriant pinto beans.
At the time Mr. Burrus did this, the price of pinto beans was

low, and is still low. At the low price of beans, Mr. Burrus
felt that he would profit more by improving his soil than he
could realize out of a bean crop at such abnormally low prices,
and reap � harvest by having a better potato crop when prices
are good.

Conrad Pessara, a farmer in the Anderson Pass section,
t�raced a piece of land in Coconino County. His land lies on

the north slope.of Anderson mesa. The wash from the side of the
hill came across his field and washed off top soil and dug out

deep gullies. The County Agricultural Agent told him how
terraces would protect his land. A year later, last fall, Mr.
Pessara called on the County Agricultur al Agent for help In

building terraces. Mr. H. N. Watenpaugh, Extension Agronomist,
ani the County Agricultural Agent, surveyed the terrace lines,
and the AgricultUral Agent helped build the terraces. Half of
his seventy acre farm was terraced. A statement of this project
has been made over radio, and men the rains come next summer,
a group of interested farmers will visit the terraces.

Others should adopt this practice, and these will receive
literature and personal letters during the winter months to
familiar ize ani inter est th em in terracing.

Summer and fall plowing has been urged. More are adopting
this practice. Articles have appeared in the newspaper- as to
the amount of moisture d�awn out of the soil by plants. This
obviously was done to get the farmer to realize the importance
of catching as much moisture as possible and to keep the weeds
down so as not to take up the moisture needed for crops.
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SEED CORN SELECTION

When the County Agricultural Agent came to the County, a

project on seed corn selection was in progress. This was con

tinued - field selecting seed corn. The object was to select
early maturing corn of good t-ype. Atter continuing this work
for two years, it is obvious that to appreciable results have
been achieved, largely due to the early frosts which permit
only the very earliest corn to mature to where it is fit for
seed.

Under this project, new corn for a specific need will
be introduced - silage c om am early corn for grain and

forage.

S�� BEAN SELECTION

From 140 pinto bean pl��ts, selected from three farms for
early maturity, high yield, ani freedom from disease, twenty
plante were selected and planted - a plant to a row. During
the growing season, no differences were noticed which were due
to hereditary characters. Each row has been harvested to it

self, and placed in a large burlap sack, and stored. During
the winter, these will be threshed by hard and carefully
weighed and compared. Next spring, the beans from each sack
will be planted in a row to it self. Records are carefully kept.
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PRUNING AND SPRAYING

The pruning demonstration completed last year stands as an

example in Oak Creek as to how a young orchard should be started
out. The orchard used far the demonstration is near and in plain
view of one of the princip� hi€p'ways. All the orchardists on

Oak Creek in Coconino County know of the work ai d know where
the orchard 1s, and at one time or another have looked at the
orchard. Individuals have asked questions about pruning and
helpful suggestions have been made.

Fred Draper, Extension Specialist in Horticulture, went
over the ent ire or-char d secti on wi th the Coon ty Agr icuttural
Agent. It was agreed that the Extension Service could still
render valuable assistence 1n teaching better methods of pruning
both old and young trees by the demonstration method. Five
orchards have been selected for these demonstrations. Work will
begin in February.

, Powdery mildew and woolly aphids are still bad 1n some

orchards. Peradichlorobenzine has been tried on trees for
woolly aphids, and we are not able to check on results until
spring. More trees will be treated then, some with peradi
chlorobenzine, and some with the oil emulsion. Mr. 'Draper and
the County Agriculttn'al Agent will supervise or will themselves
spray some tree's for the control of powdery mildew.

Mr. E. S. Turville, County Agricultural Agent of Yavapai
County, and C. G. Lueker, County Agricultural Agent of Coconino
County, plamed to make a joint study of s orne apparent or-cher d
difficulties. Dr. J. G. Brown was invited. Ten orchsTds in
Yavapai County and eight in Coconino County were visited in a

general survey. In August, Dr. Brown made another survey over

the same area, and in September came with laboratory equipment
to make a careful study on the ground. Dr. Brown found Texas
root rot, and set up experiments to determine means of control
if possible. Various Chemical injections were given several
trees. In October, the County Agricultural Agent again ac

companied Dr. Brown in his last trip for the season through
these orchards. InCidentally, Dr. Brown gave very valuable

suggestions to the various orchtrdists.
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TIME OF PLANTING LETTUCE

Lettuce has been grown in the county for a number of years
with varying success. On the strength of this, one farmer four

years ago attempted lettuce growing on a commercial scale. He

pl sn ted thirteen acre s • It proved a to tal failure. In quite a

different section of the county, Charles Burrus, for years an

outstanding truck grower, tried out lettuce growing in a small

way. He was encouraged to where he grew several acres three
seasons ago. It was far from successful. In the summer of 1930,
he was again induced to make another effort. He watched his
irrigation water more carefully and grew a fine crop. In the
season just passed, he planted every two weeks, beginning May
first ani ending July 1st. He grew and. sold seven or eight
acres of lettuce of excellent quality. Only with a small portion
of this did he experience difficul� during the frequent rains in
late August.

He is continuing in his cooperation by a study of varieties,
since our experience brought out tha t some varieties under some

condit ions pr oved superior to others.

RODENT CONTROL

Early in the spring before the Biological survey men arrived,
as they usually do in April, calls pour into the office fram
farmers who are having trouble with prairie dogs, gophers, and
squirrels. The County Agricultural Agent took care of these
calls until the Biological people arrived. After that, these
calls were referred to the men in that service wherever possible.

In a section nor theas t of Flagstaff, prairie dogs did severe

damage to early corn during the month of May. Some fields were

almost ruined. The prairie dogs were poisoned during the latter
part of the season to where they will not do serious damage for

years ..e hope. The agricultural areas are gradually cleaned up
by the United States Biological Survey.

Jack rabbits severely injured corn and pinto beans on some

farms in the vicinity of Flagstaff in May and June. A good demon
stration in poisoning jack rabbits was given on the ranch of L.
Slayton, twelve miles east of Flagstaff. Lard, strychnine, and
molasses were mixed according to a formula furnished by the U. S.
Biological Survey. Higera heads were saturated in this and these
were stuck up along the paths where the rabbits came into the
fields. The Agricultural Agent, upon inspection, saw evidences
of the effectiveness of this work. Later 1�. Slayton reported
that he had found twelve dead jack rabbits, that many hawks were

flying and carrying away the dead rabbits so that the twelve he
found doubtless represented only a small per cent of those

actually poisoned. Mr. Slayton plans to get his neighbors to

gether some time this winter to unite them in a campaign to
poison the jack rabbits before the growing season starts.
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RODENT CON'DROL

The County Agricultural Agent also gave a demonstration in
poisoning porcupines where they were damaging pinto beans. The
porcupine goes straight down the row where he comes out of the
forest. He will bite off every young tender plant for twenty,
thirty, or even a hundred feet. Then he skips over to another
row somewhere near, and does the same thing. He works at night.
Farmer s often go out after dark wi th a good spot light and a gun.
This is an arduous task at that time of tile year when the farmer
is plowing his crops from early morning t�atecf. at night.

� '�
The poison ba� :���ut out around craggy volcanic peaks

where the porcupine's in the crevices. After the poison
was put out, Mr. Slayton reports that he saw no further evidences
of injury from that source.

DAIRY FEEDING

Six dairymen were induced to make a trip to La Prade' s
ranch near Winslow, February 19th, to inspect Mr. LaPrade's three
hundred ton trench s110. The County Agricultural Agent accom

panied them. Mr. C. F. Rowe, Extension Specialist, joined the

party at Winslow. Mr. LaPrade and his son-in-law, Mr. Newmaa,
received us cordially, showed their herd, and silo, and
answered questi ons.

'

In May, Andy Matson, perhaps the most progressive dairyman
in this section, planted twenty acres of corn for a silo. In

August, Mr. Matson put two men at scraping out a trench silo.
Two men wi th one team war-ked a Ii ttle over two weeks. As a

result, Mr. Matson has a silo ten feet wide a t the bottom,
twelve feet at the top, and 150 feet long. The silo was not
quite filled. It is not being fed off yet, so we have no

definite results to give out as to feeding.

Roy Keith scraped out a hundred ton capacity silo also as

a result of the trip sponsored by the Agricultural Agent in
February.

Other dairymen in the region are interested, and are watch

ing this project. If, as we confidently expect, the cooperators
are pleased with their undertaking, a circular letter, news

articles, and a tour will follow.

Two farmer s have sown rye in early summer. This furnished
fine late summer and fall pasture. This bas been brought to
the attention of all the dairymen.
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BO¥S' AND GIRLS' CLUBS

Twenty-seven boys and three girls enrolled in 4-H club work
last spring. All the girls finisbed and twenty-three of the boys
finished. These were in three different communities and conse

qlently in three different clubs.

One of these Clubs in Kendrick Park, consisting of three

boys and three girls under the direction of their leader and
teacher, Mrs. Edith Tissaw, planted a v�getable garden near

their school. Vegetable s, of the kind and variety usually grown,
were grown in this garden. Each member had his own Ii ttle garden
and cultivated it. The individual members took their vegetables
home where they were served on the family table. This stimulated
interest in home gardens at home in instances.

One of the other clubs was interested in the growing of

pinto beans. While the �ice is not attractive, yet the Club
members on an average secured Lsr ger yields than did their
fathers.

The other Club was interested in the growing of potatoes
and rai sing ch ickens and di d commendable work.

Five Club members got a trip to the University of Arizona
at Tucson to the State 4-H Club Conference. The trip was made
by auto by way of the Roosevelt and Coolidge Dams and by way of
Globe ani Miami mining districts, and returned by wa.y of Phoenix
and Prescott. Twelve boys were accompanied on a hike into Grand
Canyon to the Colorado River ani back. Hiking down as well as:

back was not all play, but was a lot of hard vork.

MARKETING

Marketing information, especially on pinto beans and

potatoes, is kept on file in the office of the County Agricultural
Agen t , During the bean ani pota to mar-ks ting season, the growers
received weekly market reports from Denver, requested in their
behalf by the Agricul tural Agent.

The County Agrlcul tur al Agent was able to render some assis
tance to one of our truck growers in that attention was called
in a news article to the fine quali ty of vegetables, 9apecially
lettuce, this grower was bringing to the local market. One of
the largest produce markets stated that it was impossible to
sell any other lettuce than that brought in by this grower.
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COUNTY AND STATE FAIR

The County Agricultural Agent was asked early in the
season by the County Board of Supervisors to give all possible
aid in connection with the Fair, and reduce the cost to the
County on the Fair. Accordingly, the Agent gathered all the
exhibits, and when the Fair Commissioner was providentially
hindered from golng to Phoenix, was asked to shoulder all the

responsibility.

Our display was about equal to those of the last few years,
winning the same number of ribbons as before. In addition, the
County won first place for the best decorated booth, and third
place in the award offered by Maricopa County and fourth place
in the award offered by the State of Arizona for the best display
of agricultural and horticultural products.

The individual exhibitors won a total of epproximately
three hundred dollars ($300.00), and the County gained three
hundred ten dollars ($310.00) in awards. This $310.00 that
went to the County will be m.ore than enough to pay for the bills
incurred by the Oounty in behalf of the Fair.

A meeting is p1anned of all those who eXhibited products
at the Fair for the pur pos e of organ izing a County Fair Com
mission. This Commission, it is hoped, will lay plans early
in the season for County and State Fairs.
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MISCELLANEOUS

Agricultural ExtBnsion School

An Extension School w�s conducted at Fredonia, Arizona,
from March 17th to March 19th, inclusive. Miss ZelIa Blake,
Extension Specialist in Clothing; Miss Rosa Bouton, Home Demon
stration Agent; Clyde F. Rowe, Extension Specialist in Poultry
and Dairying; C. R. Fillerup, County Agent of Navajo County;
and C. G. Lueker, County Agent of Coconino County gave addresses
and demonstrations. Total attendance at the general sessions
and the men's sessions, aside from the women's sessions, was 517.

Fredonia is in the extreme northern part of the County and
of the State. It ·is a hospitable cornmuniv.r of agout 250 people.
They showed great interest ard appreciation in the Extension
School. Classes were held in the following: Common Diseases
of Dairy Cattle, Management of the Earm Poultry Flock, Treating
Common Poultry Diseases, Farm Garden, Forage Crops, Beef and
Sheep Outlook, Range Cattle Production, and Judging Dairy Cattle.

Demonstrations were conducted as follows: Treating Milk
Fever, Pruning Fruit Trees, end Treating Seed potatoes.

Fredonia has requested sn other Extensi on School for the

spring of 1932. It is 210 miles from Flagstaff, the county seat.

Cattle

Most cattle ranch men s till use the obsolete method of
roping and throwing calves and cattle for branding and dehorning.
This is, of course, expensive; it requires more help; it is

slower; it frightens cattle more and injures more cattle too
than where a good chute is used.

At the request of Ben Perkins, a ranchman south of Williams,
who has from three to four theus and cows, Charles U. Pickerell,
Extension Animal Bus aenoman , joined the County Agricul tur aL Agent,
to help plan and build a branding chute fop Mr. Perkins. A
minimum of materials were purchased or brought from to��. Timber
was cut on the ranch; scrap iron was utilized; and all the work,
including the necessary' blacksmithing, was done at the ranch.
Finished, this chute will stand as a demonstration for all the
stockmen in that section.
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POULTRY

Since July,1930, poultry men have had difficulty with
coccidiosis and range paralysis. Requests for aid have come to
the Agricul tural Agen t' s office. In the sunnner of 1930, Mr. C.
F. Rowe visited poultry men in the County and prescribed remedies
which immediately stopped coccidiosis. Range paralysis has

appeared ever since. Mr. Rowe was in the county again this year
in August, advising with flock owners as to preventative measures

with reference to this and other poultry ailments.

Poultry is perhaps the most profitable farm enterprise in
this section of Arizona. A number of flocks have from three to
four hundred birds, and one poultryman has fifteen hundred laying
hens.

Mr. E. S. Turville, County Agricultural Agent of Yavapai
County, accompanied by Professor Harry Embleton and the County
Agricultural Agent of Coconino County, visited commercial
poultrymen in Oak Creek and Verde Valley, including both Yavapai
and Coconino Counties.

Mr. Turville had previously found out that there was a

great difference in the mortality in commercial flocks. The
object of these visi ts was to find the. cause of these differences.
Professor Embleton's conclusion was that the mortality was not
out of the ordinary, when considering drain on the vitality of
the birds in the form of heavy production as is usually the
case in the flocks visited.

Recommendations were made to mature pullets well before
bringing them into production to obviate as much of this diffi
cultyas possible.

Winter 'Whea t Nursery

Mr. H. N. Watenpaugh, Extension Agronomist of the University
of Arizona, planned a. winter wheat nursen, and sent the seed to
the County Ag:tlcultural Agent, who plented it according to
direction on the ranch of Mrs. Harold S. Colton.

A spring wheat, barley, oats, and rye nursery is planned
and will be planted on the same ranch.

Smut Control
-----

In two communities, demonstrations were held treating wheat
with copper carbonate and b�ley with ceresan. The treatment of
wheat was successful in control of smut. For the bnrley, it was

only partially successful. Most a Ll, farmers who grow small grains
know of such treatmen.t. Stimulation to action by publicity is,
however, valuable.
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Treating Seed Potatoes

Following a visit of Dr. J. G. Brown, Professor of Plant
Pathology, University of Arizona, who poihted out the importance of
treating seed potatoes for scab, rhlsoctonia, and black leg, the

Agent spent considerable time to induce farmers to treat their
seed potatoes. A tank, having a capacity of 1800 pounds, was

built by the Extension Agent, and held in readiness for calls
from the potato growers. This was used on a number of ranches;
several farmers treated seed potatoes who have not been in the
habit of doing it in the past.

Indian Agricultural Problems

Eollo\ving a request from Patrick Hamley, Superintendent of
the Hava-Supai Indian Reservation, the County Agricultural Agent,
accompanied by A. B. Ballantyne, Assistant Director of Agricul
tural Extension in Arizona, visited the reservation, known as

the smallest and most inaccessible Indian reservation in the
United States. The tribe numbers only ninety-six. It is about

eight miles from the Colorado River in the bottom of a canyon
tributary to the Grand Canyon. The to tal agricultural lands
cultivated are perhaps not much over 160 acres. This is low,
flat, rich land with abundant water for irrigation. The
elevation 1s 3,200 feet. Apples, peaches, almonds, figs, corn,
beans, alfalfa, pumpkins, squashes, mellons, and garden truck

grow luxuriantly there.

Though remote from civilation, they B�e experiencing
difficulty with insects and plant diseases. This is difficult
for the Indian to understand and to attack. Through the kindly
assistance of Wm. Hamley, information is given the Indians, also
assistance in combatting these pests and insects.

Due to the fact that fourteen miles of the dist�ce to the
reservation has to be made on foot and on horseback, not maay
trips are made there. During the growing season next sunnner,
another trip is planned to study the problems and to render
assistance.
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COMMERCIAL FERTILIZER ON POTATOES

Only one cooperator in the potato fertilizing experiment
furnished us with accurate figures. This one applied ninety
pounds of 16-20-0 fertilizer, furnished by the Cyanrumi� Company
of California, on one-tenth acre of ground. The experiment was

carefully and accurately conducted. The fertilized one-tenth
acre produced 1380 pounds of potatoes of which 406 pounds graded
out as number one market potatoes. The off-set one-tenth acre,
not fertilized, produced only 839 pounds of potatoes, of which

only 209 pounds graded out as table potatoes.

Three other cooper a tors obtained similar resul ts , but since

they were unable to give accurate fitures, their conclusions are

ommitted.

WEEDS

Beginning about the first of July, several patches of
Canadian bind weed were sprayed with atlacide calcium chlorate.
These patches were gone over��gain September 1st. The first

spraying affected fully a ni��ty per cent kill. Not until
spring will it be possible to check on the effectiveness of the
September application.

Two patches were r�;rllar�y treated in the summer of 1930.
The kill was fully nin�ew-five per cent. The few remaining
plants were treated twice ·this summer.

One application of atlacide calcium chlorate to rag weeds
July 1st seems to have resulted in a complete kill.

Oanadian bind weed was shipped into this section years ago
with seed and feed gra.ins. Some farms are completely taken
to where the expensive chemicals are not practical. When,
however, small patches have gotten a foothold in fields, it is
economical and practical in mos t instances. Bind weed is hard

Ii f I.)
to kill. Three applications have been required to affect a IDG l
hundred per cent kill.

Rag weed�, frequently called death weed�, because crops
will not grow Where this is once established, is also making
inroads on some Coconino County farms, possibly to the same

extent as the bind weed, but is much more easily killed with
the chemical than is bind weed.

Follo\rlng the demonstration on his farm this year, E. A.
Baker plan�s to eradicate rag weed completely from his farm b�
the use of the chemical.

Publicity has been given this work, and more will be
released during the winter and spring months to stimulate an

interest in this important work.
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OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The growing season is very short in most of Coconino County.
Only crops which mature in a hundred days are fairly safe, and
these are liable to be cut short because of late frost in the
spring or early frost in the fall.

Finto beans, pink beans, and great northern beans do well.
Potatoes produce some every year, and do exceptionally well if
summer rains come early in July. (The last half of May and
June are always dry.) Spring sown grain, such as oats, barley,
wheat, rye, and millet usually make fair crops, and sometimes

yield abundantly. These grains are usurul1y threshed. Oats and
millet are often cut for hay. Oats, at times, produces as high
as two ani or..e-half tons per acre. At times, rye is also cut
for hay.

It wou�d seem advisable to decrease acreage in beans and
potatoes, and produce more feed crops for wintering beef cattle
and for feeding of poultry.

Orchanding is destined to expand further in Oak Creek
Canyon. Truck farming is also capable of more development.
The farmers need to exercise care so as not to introduce Texas
root rot and nematodes, which are damaging lower Oak Creek and
Verde Valleys. A better control of woolly aphids and powdery
mildew is also possible.

More poultry and poultry products are consumed in this area

than are produced. Expansion to meet local market demands would
seem advisable, eapecia1ly in vew of the fact that small grai ns
for Chicken feed can be grown here to good advantage.

Capturing and cat er ing to loc a1 market is important for our

farmers.

Development of domestic and stock water, and improvement in
�ousing facilities and living conditions is possible.
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SUMMARY

Twenty nanes have been added to the list of the Farm Bureau.
One farm has been terraced which will serve as a demonstration.
PUQlicity has been given this, and others have become interested
in this project. A project is in progress, selecting early
maturing and high yielding pinto beans for this section. Several
demonstrations were given in pruning fruit trees, and this has

gone far in establiShing better practices in general. Also
demons trations for control of woolly aphids were made. A complete
survey of orchard insects and diseases was made" and a plan made
for further demonstrations of control measures. Lettuce growing
has been encouraged to where local market demands are supplied
for a brief summer period. Two dairymen have been stimulated
into making trench silos. Boys' and girls' club membership has
been increased, and several outstanding club boys have been
developed. The County participated in the State Fair without

drawing on private or County funds. An agricultural extension
school was brought to a community of 250 people, over a hundred
miles from the nearest railroad and 210 miles from the county
seat. A demonstration branding chute was built, and is in

operation on a big cow ranch. Aid was given poultrymen in
disease control. One inaccessible Indian settlement was given
information as to control measures of orchard and garden diseases
and pests. Interest was awakened in the treating of seed
potatoes" also in treating seed wheat and seed barley. The
value of chemical fertilizer on potatoes was demonstrated.
Farmers have been acquainted with the use of atlacide calcium
chlorate through demonstrations in the control of bind weed
and rag weed.



PROGRAM OF EXTENSION WORK
Coconino County

In cooperation with Coconino County Farm Bureal

Projects Connnunities in ,No. of
which work is to dems.
be done

,Method of procedure
indicating specialist
help where needed

. Goals in terms
of improved
practices

Organiza tion Every communi ty
in the c ounty •

Cooperate with State and
local leaders,

Create county-wide
or-gm ization.

Improved
Tillage

Anderson Point
Black Bill Park
Doney Park

3 Give publicity of ter
races built, and visit
them with interested far
mers,specialists assistmng

Get thr ee f'ar-mer- S

to construct
terraces.

Seed Bean
Selection

Doney Park
Tube. City
Leupp

3' Personally carry out pro
ject in selecting beans
for early maturity and

high yield. Plant three
variety yield demonstra
tion plots.

Improve pinto beans.
Establish which

variety produces
best.

Pruning and Spray
ing; Disease and
Insect Control
in Orchards

Oak Creek
Tuba City
Fredonia
Mar b1e Canyon

9 Specialist helping, give
pruning,spraying,disease
and insect control demon
strations. Give one fer
tilizer demonstration.

Have or-char dis ts
adopt approved
practices.

Time of Planting
and Various
Studies of
Lettuce

Muns' Park 2 Check with grower,
time and variety plant
ings.

Help farmer to find
best variety for his
section, and estab
lish best practice.



Projects Communities in
which work is to
be done

No.of
dems.

Method of procedure
indicating specialist
help where needed

, Goals in terms
of improved
practices

Rodent Control Doney Park
Sedona

3 Have farmers collect
ively poison rabbits
and porcupines,following
demonstration completed.

Prevent rabbit and

porcupine injury.

Dairy Feeding Flagstaff
Doney Park

Dairymen visit trench
silos made last year,
specialist present.

Get two more silos
made. Reduce feed
cost.

4-H Clubs Muns' Park,
Kendrick Park,
Doney Park, Fred

onia, ani Parks

Agent cooperate with
specialist and local
club Le ader •

Enroll forty boys
and girls. Have
all complete.

County ard
Sta.te Fa.irs

Agent call meeting and
organize all interested
into County Fair Ass'n.

Teach standardiza.
tion and quality
production.

Improve Pota to
Production

MtUls' Park
Hart Prairie
Doney Park
Willia.ms

4 Give demonstration in
treating seed potatoes.
Rogue one certified
seed plot.

Growers to grow
disease free seed
of right var ieties.

Smut Control Flagstaff
Hart Prairie
Garla.nd Prairie 3

Give publicity to last
year's demonstration and
give demonstrations.

Get all farmers
to treat seed wheat
and barley.

Weeds poney Park
Hart Prairie

1 Give publicity of accom

plishments, tour,
demonstration.

Get farmers to clean
up isolated rag and
bind weed patches.

\


